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State Rooks on Hayward Field.
Although the Frosh dropped a
23-7 decision to the Rooks earlier
this season at Corvallis, they intend
to offer strong resistance to Rook
in Friday’s tilt.
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Three Marks Set

Coach Bill Bowerman’s University of Oregon Frosh gridders practiced their offensive and defensive

Backfield Shot?
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and Bill Anderson, halfbacks from
Oakland, Calif., have been named
co-captains for the Oregon State
Rooks in the season’s final game
Friday against the Oregon Frosh.
Coach Hal Moe made the choice
rewards for the season's perforby the two Negro players.
Mann plays on offense and Anderas
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defense.

ATOs,SAEs
Cop Victories
In 'A' Action

By Jack Clement
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Volleyball

TODAY’S B SCHEDULE
3:50 Court 40—1’hi Delts vs
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